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3. NOx emission estiamtes derived from 
    global 0.56°-resolution data assimilation

4. NOx emission estimates derived from 
TROPOMI NO2 data assimilaiton

Global and regional NOx emissions (in April-May 2018)

・ Satellite observations of tropospheric NO2 column derived from GOME, SCIAMACHY, 
   OMI, GOME-2 have been used to constrain NOx emissions.

・ Global 0.56°-resolution data assimilation system can use satellite observational 
   information more efficiently, which is important for globally-consistent analysis of 
   NOx emissions on a megacity scale.

・ The globally-consistent NOx emission analyses on the megacity scale would be useful 
   for improving bottom-up emission estimates, especially for developing countories where    
   large uncertainties remain.

・ TROPOMI tropospheric NO2 column retrievals, which have high resolution and 
   improved signal-to-noise ratio, is expected to provide better constraint on NOx 
   emissions.

・ We present the result of global data assimilation of the TROPOMI tropospheric NO2 
   retrievals at 0.56° resolution.

・ We demonstrate that global data assimilation of the TROPOMI tropospheric NO2  
   retrievals at 0.56-degree resolution has the potential for estimation of detailed spatial 
   and temporal variations in NOx emissions.

・ The estimated emission were lower at a 0.56-degree resolution  than at a 2.8-
   degree resolution, with strong emission reductions in megacities, such as
   Los Angeles (by 41%), associated with non-linear chemistry processes.

・ The global mean absolute analysis increment of NOx emissions by the TROPOMI data
   assimilation was 42% larger than that by the OMI data assimilation, which suggests 
   stronger constraints on NOx emissions by TROPOMI NO2 data.

・ In the future, the combined use of advanced multi-constituent retrievals derived from
   TROPOMI and GEO satellite sensors will provide more comphrehensive constraints on 
   tropospheric chemistry system using a high-resolution global data assimilation.
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Global top-down NOx emissions derived from 
TROPOMI NO2 data assimilation at 0.56-degree resolution

6. Summary

Absolute analysis increments of NOx emission (in April-May 2018)

Global and regional total NOx emissions (TgN/yr)

Global and regional mean absolute emission 
analysis increments (%)

Impact of horizontal resolution on surface NOx emissions

・ The posteriori NOx emissions were decreased when using 0.56° resolution instead of 
  2.8° resolution by 6% over Europe, by 12% over the U.S., by 10% over China, and by 4% 
  over India  because of reductions of resolution-dependent negative model bias over 
  polluted regions.

Resolution A priori 0.56° 2.8°
Global 49.9 51.5 56.8
Europe 4.6 4.7 4.9
U.S. 6.4 5.3 5.9

China 9.6 7.7 8.8
India 3.3 2.6 2.7
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Los Angeles

<Los Angeles> NOx emission

[10-11 kg N m-2 s-1]

・ Over the 2.8°-bin grid domain (the rectangle of above figures), NOx emission estimate in 
  Los Angeles was reduced by 32% from 2.8° to 1.1° resolution, and by 12% from 1.1° to 
  0.56° resolution.
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Los Angeles (-29%)

Dallas (-77%)

Chicago (-79%)
Detroit (-85%)

Atlanta (-54%)

Philadelphia (-46%)
New York (-45%)Beijing (-4%)

Shanghai (-47%)
Chengdu (-64%)

Hong Kong (-29%)

Seoul (-31%)

Tokyo (-50%)

Differences between top-down and bottom-up emissions (in July 2008)

・ Negative analysis increments of NOx emissions were found at most of large cities.

Spatial distribution of NOx emissions
TROPOMI DA OMI DA

・ The global mean absolute analysis 
   increment by the TROPOMI data 
   assimilation was 42% larger than that 
   by the OMI data assimilation.

・ The regional mean absolute analysis
   increments by the TROPOMI data 
   assimilation were 18－81% larger than
   that by the OMI data assimilation.

・ These results suggest that the NOx
   emission estimates were consrained by 
   the TROPOMI data assimilation stronger
   than than the OMI data assimilation. 

・ The global total NOx emission 
   estimated by the TROPOMI data
   assimilation was 15% lower than
   those by the OMI data 
   assimilation.
・ The regional total emissions 
   were 2－23% lower over the
   polluted and biomsss burning
   regions.
・ These differences were reflected
   by the differences between the
   TROPOMI and OMI retrievals.

TROPOMI DA-OMI DA

Scatter plots of regional differences between 
TROPOMI DA and OMI DA

Super-observation error vs. 
absolute analysis increment (%)

Observation quantity vs. 
absolute analysis increment (%) ・ Regional differences in

   the mean absolute 
   analysis increments
   were correlated wtih
   the regional differences
   in super-observation 
   errors (r = −0.21) and
   observation quantity 
   (r = 0.43).

Apart from the systematic differences in NOx emissions estiamted by the TROPOMI and OMI data
assimilation, we evaluate how observational information is incorporated into the emission estimates
using the mean absolute analysis increment (∆SNOx), which is defined as

Spatial distribution of mean absolute analysis increments
TROPOMI DA OMI DA TROPOMI DA-OMI DA

Sa
NOx and Sb

NOx: analysis and background 
ensemble means of NOx emission, 
respectively, N: the number of data

Assimilated observations for July 2008 Assimilated observations for April-May 2018


